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My Service Year

Exclamation ! It's hard to believe that this year of service is already coming to a close. I was placed at

Your NHC host site as a Profession , and it was a Adjective experience overall. The

atmosphere at my site was Adjective and Adjective , and my workspace was Adjective and

Adjective . Each day when I came in, the first thing I did was Verb- base form . At the end of the day,

I never walked out the door without Verb ending in -ing .

On my favorite days at service, I volunteered. It was a tougher day when I needed to Verb- base form . But

regardless of the task at hand, I knew I was helping meet an unmet need in the community.

I encountered some challenges throughout the year-- such is life! Thinking back on a particular challenge, I

believe it helped me grow in Character trait or skill and Character trait or skill . Of course there were

victories and successes, too. Throughout my service term, I developed my ability to Verb- base form and

Verb- base form .

One very impactful person I met this year was Person . I admire this person for their Character 

trait or skill .

One of my favorite things to do in Pittsburgh this year was Verb- base form , and Place in Pittsburgh

was one of my favorite places to go. I am leaving this year with a feelings of Feeling or emotion ,

Feeling or emotion , and Feeling or emotion .

I am a valuable and unique individual, and I have so much ahead of me! I will absolutely soar in whatever I

choose to do next.
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